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The Irish Deadlock
There is surprise over the decision

of Lloyd George to postpone the Irish
parley because De Valera said ¿ht-.t
the delegates of the Dail Eireann
.would'appear as the representatives
of an independent and sovereign
state.

It is not so much what a man says
as what he does that counts. It is
true that the Irish leader, with an

extreme of logic suggestive of an

old-fashioned dogmatic theologian,
laid down the condition mentioned by
Lloyd George. It is also true that
this was hard doctrine for a British
Prime Minister to ignore. But it is
also true that De Valera indicated
that if his plenipotentiaries were re¬

ceived in the capacity he insisted on

they would at once enter into negoti¬
ations to divest their country of
its independence. To say that a

country is sovereign and in the same
breath express a willingness to
compromise that sovereignty is to ad¬
mit its sovereignty is a Pickwickian
.figment. Had Lloyd George directed
attention to the actual, rather than to
the theoretical, status of his visitors
he might have found reasons justify¬
ing the conference.
That which De Valera had in mind

when he took his pen in hand is not
difficult to discern. He was engaged,
if we mistake not, in the ancient and
honorable practice of saving his face.
Or, to put the matter in a more com¬

plimentary way, he was quieting
Sinn Fein fanatics by the fuss *-.nd
fury of his rhetorical defiance while
he agreed that Ireland was to re¬
main politically connected with, the
federation known as the British Em¬
pire. Lloyd George has been widely
praised as an opportunist statesman
.as one abov< the weakness of put¬
ting theoretical matters first when
practical good could be done by cut¬
ting them second. In this case he
has apparently lapsed into legalism
and has neglected, on a temporary
issue, *to close a bargain he has been
most anxious to make.
The feeling that the verbal output

of De Valera need not be taken too
seriously is strengthened by the
parts of his letter which deal with
self-government. As nearly as can
be made out, his convictions with re¬

spect to self-government are eclectic
and geographic. He is persuaded
that the British Empire has no right
to hold Ireland against the wish of a
majority of the people of the island.
But he is also persuaded that it is
all right for Ireland as a whole to
hold six counties of Ulster against
their wish. Then, with respect to
parts of the six counties, self-deter¬
mination comes to life again in favor
of local minorities. So it goes on
down the line of comminution. As
nearly as it can be stated, the De
Valera doctrine is that any group
which agrees with him and accepts
his supremacy is entitled to self-gov¬
ernment, but if they keep their knees
unbent they should be deported.

Great Britain's aifairs are, of
course, her own, and it is not seem¬
ly for Americans to obtrude advice.
But there will be great regret here
that the hope of an early settlement
of the Irish question is lessened, and
lessened because the words, rather
than the concrete proposals., of DeValera have been ¡studied.

The Tammany Recount
Mr. Hincs's demand for a recountin Manhattan Borough of the Tam¬

many primary vote seems justifiedby the known facts and puts theMurphy organization in increased
-. jeopardy.

Tammany hasn't had a seriousprimary contest for years. Theprinciple of rule from the top is
so ingrained in the Tammany sys¬tem that the primary has been gen¬erally looked on as only a harm¬less outward concession to modern
theories of party "self-determina¬
tion." Popular rule and the sover¬
eignty of the enrol'ed are not
honored in East Fourteenth Street.
The word of one man is law, and
he who disputes it is a seoffer and
a heretic.

it will be worth while to discover
to what extent the Tammany work¬
ers who counted the ballot» ad¬
hered to the doctrine that no quar¬
ter should be given to the rebellious,
la it wrong to frustrate the inten^
.¿.Jon* of Ule wrong-headed? Ther«

were mafty Tamman/ election offi¬
cials who practiced this doctrine in
the past» The present election laws
were devised in order to counteract
their ingenuity. These laws have
worked well in elections. But when
it comes to a ruction inside the
family circle respect for the one-

mnn-one-vote principle $s likely to
receive scant recognition. Even a

Rcpubiicaa> candidate for the mayor-
alty nomination was the victim of a

mistaken count in the primary four
years ago.
Tammany's ability to resist temp¬

tation and to give the political
under-dog his due is now to bo
measured in the cold light of arith-
metic. The Wigwam is strong on

morale. How strong is it on pri¬
mary morals? The fact that Mur¬
phy's candidate, even on the face of
the returns, received a majority of
only 8,000 is prima facie evidence
of the reasonableness of a recount.

The Pier Scandal
Dock Commissioner Murray Hul-

bert was able to prove on the stand
that he had tried to abate profiteer- |
ing in pier leases. When the leases
for the new Staten Island piers were

being prepared he recommended the
insertion of a clause giving the city
control of the charges for "berth- j
ing." It was received and "filed," he
testified, by the Sinking Fund Com¬
missioners.a body presided over by
Mayor Hylan.
His Honor exhibited recently some j

rather vague ideas of what a sink»
ing fund is for. He knows, however,
what a Sinking Fund Board is for.
Its usefulness in this instance con- j
sisted in nullifying the Dock Com¬
missioner's laudable efforts to end à
grave port abuse and to restrain
favored pier lessees from farming
out port privileges at a scandalous
profit. The city officials who have
winked at such transactions try to
defend themselves by pointing to
court decisions construing to the dis¬
advantage of the municipality some

doubtful phraseology in the present
form of contract. But Bo court deci¬
sions prevented the Sinking Fund
Commissioners from amending the
lease form in accordance with Mr.
Hulbert's businesslike suggestions.

Is the port to be run solely as an

enterprise for the public benefit, or
is it to be operated as a "plum-tree"
proposition for special interests?
The Board of Estimate and Appor¬
tionment has been not a whit behind
the Sinking Fund Board in trying to
parochialize the port. It fought the
Port Authority scheme and the uni-
fication of the harbor. It has

f
tried

to limit the use of tho facilities j
which nature has offered the city,
but which have remained unskillfully
developed. Congestion here, as Gen¬
eral Black shows, is artificial. Our
terminal system is lamentably out of
date. Yet the Hylan administration
has been doing what it could to pre¬
vent a modernization of the port,
which is indispensable if the present
excessive cost of freight distribution
here is to be reduced.
Commerce is obstructed and scien¬

tific port management is opposed;
but pier profiteering is countenanced,
and those who take a toll out of de¬
fective port mechanism continue to
flourish. *

Economic, Not Racial
Already some of the benefits ap¬

peal' of President Harding's wise ac¬
tion in linking the questions of the
Pacific with the limitation of arma¬

ments. It has greatly hastened the
solution of various vexing problems
and holds out hope of the. settlement
of others.
The latest report of a settlement

expected before the conference
meets concerns the question of Ori¬
ental immigration. A dispatch from
Tokio states that it is the belief in
Japan that this will be separately
arranged between Japan and Amer¬
ica. Whether in this case the belief
is fathered by the hope, or whether
the report is merely a trial balloon,
it is particularly interesting in that
it originates across the Pacific.
The problem of the immigration of

Orientals has been frequently ob¬
scured in both countries. Owing
to America's unfortunate prejudice
against all peoples whose skin is not
white, there has been an enormous
amount of criticism and agitation
based upon an imagined bogey of
race. The question has been consid¬
ered sentimentally and from the
point of view of racial antipathy,
when, as a matter of fact, it is pri- jmarily economic. This sentimental
treatment has naturally provoked
resentment among the excluded, a
resentment based chiefly upon the jpersonal and tribal insult contained
in an obvious implication of inferi-
ority. Injured pride, whether indi-
vidual or collective, so easily leads to
trouble that the wonder is not so
much that there have been clashes in
California but that they have not
been more constant.

Neither color nor race should b*
emphasized in the present negotia¬
tions. The matter is one of work,
wages, productivity and cheap liv¬
ing. In the same way that Japanese
labor cannot compete economically
with Chinese, so American laboi
cannot compete with Japanese.
Remove the stigma of racial inferi¬
ority and frankly admit that the
question is economic, and agreement
will not be difficult to reach.

The late President Roosevelt threw
much light on the immigration ques¬
tion when he pointed out to his

friend Baron Kaneko that "if scores
of thousands of American miners
wont to Saghalin, or American
mechanics to Japan or Formosa,
trouble would almost certainly en¬
sue. Just in the same way, scores

of thousands of Japanese laborers,
whether agricultural or industrial,
are certain, cjhiefiy becuuso of the
pressure caused thereby, to be a
source of trouble if (hey should come
here or go to Australia."

Ultimate Ambitions
Julius C.sar had moments of sat¬

isfaction, and Alexander at Arbela
felt a pleasurable glow, and the
young Napoleon at the bridge of
Lodi did not regard his life as wholly
misspent, but in no book is it set
down that any of these gentlemen
ever in one season hit a ball on the
nose for fifty-five home runs and the
next day added another for good
measure.
To "Babe" Ruth, who may be re¬

garded äs an infant no longer, has
come the high di: 'unction of achiev¬
ing an ultimate ninbition. We would
like to have been Wolfe when first
his foot reached the top of the
Heights of Abraham, or Paul Jones
when the Serapis struck, or Sheri¬
dan as he thundered down the Win¬
chester pike, or Dewey at Manila, or

Papa JofFrc when he heard the Ger¬
mans were running. On other
grounds we would not object to being
the man who broke the bank at
Monte Carlo, or old John L. in his
prime, or to having the figure of the
fellow who poses for clothing adver¬
tisements, or to be the chap with
hose supporters whose metal never
could touch him. But in the way of
a genuine soul-filling ultimate ambi¬
tion Swatter Ruth is Texas and all
others are Rhode Islands.
Shame on the New York crowd

that smashed only 221 hats in honor
of the great event! Are we becom¬
ing a cold and indifferent genera¬
tion? Are we unmindful of truly
historic moments? Time was when
the whole town would have strug¬
gled for the honor of carrying home
the master's bats.

Patient Encouragement
When President Obregon first in¬

vited Mr. Thomas W. Lamont to
visit Mexico to discuss that country's
foreign debt and financial readjust¬
ment the International Committee
of Bankers on Mexico, of which body
Mr. Lamont is the acting chairman,
replied that no step would be taken]
not thoroughly in accord with the
policy of the State Department.
So the announcement that Mr.

Lamont will now go to Mexico and
that the Department of State is cog¬
nizant of the fact is doubly sig¬
nificant.

Following the successful negotia¬
tion of the oil diplomats, the labors
of Mr. Lamont in behalf of Mexico'3
creditors should not be fruitless.
With our State Department sympa¬
thetic, it should be possible to evolve
a plan to place Mexico once more on
a sound financial basis. This will,
of course, be of great assistance to
President Obregon.
There seems no longer any ques¬

tion of the Mexican President's sin¬
cere desire to do all in his power to
reestablish the good repute of his
country. He realizes perfectly well
that to do this he must make it safe
and attractive for foreign capital.
For so long as Mexico's foreign debt
remains in default and the country's
revenue and budget undependable,
foreign interests will come in only if
given very special guaranties.guar¬
anties, in fact, which might even be
considered violations of Mexico's
sovereign rights. This condition
must therefore be remedied. In
seeking to do so no better counsel
can be found than that of Mr. La¬
mont. His experience is broad, and
his sense of fair play is above ques¬
tion. While as advocate of the
creditor nations he will, of course,
safeguard their interests, he is wise
and just enough to realize that these
interests can best be served by
strengthening Mexico politically and
industrially.

Contrasted with our Mexican pol¬
icy of 1913 and 1916, the present
Administration has shown admirable
circumspection. Fully appreciating
the fact that a country cannot be re¬
built overnight or a program carried
out in a day, it has made no attempt
to dictate or to use its great power
to achieve its selfish purposes at thé
expense of a weak neighbor. The
policy of Patient Encouragement is
bearing better fruit than its pred-1
ecessor, Watchful Waiting. .

A Servant of Man
Through the death of Charles B.

Grimshaw America has lost a man
who, through his efforts in raising
our hospitals to a new standard of
service and effici-j-icy, performed a
great humanitarian service which
has a direct bearing on every person
throughout the land.

Mr. Grimshaw lived through the
birth, growth and fruition of a new
hospital era, which he fostered with
all his ability and strength. The
superintendent of Roosevelt Hospi- jtal for fourteen years, his work!
gained him recognition as the dean
of hospital superintendents. He
worked quietly but progressively!within his own hospital, and accom-
pushed results which brought the
heads of hospitals throughout the
country to him for advice.
He gave willingly of his genius;and experience whenev«* they were

sought, and was instrumental in
founding two organizations which
have brought, an indisputable better¬
ment to this city. In 1906 he helped
to found the Hospital Superintend¬
ents' Conference, in which he held
office as president.
He was largely instrumental in

founding the Hospital Bureau of
Standards and Supplies, which has
a membership throughout the United
States. This common purchasing or¬

ganization set a new standard of
efficiency in hospital management.

Strangely, Mr. Grimshaw was not
a medical man. He began his carecí¬
as a pharmacist, and served in this
capacity for six years, when he was
made assistant superintendent of the

j hospital. Fourteen years later he
became superintendent, and served

| as such until his untimely death.

The Duty of Democrats
(From The World)

National politic« h a a no pince in city
governments. The Mayor of Now York
does not «rlenl with tariffs, or with
armament, or with foreign affairs, or
with any of the numerous questions
on which public opinion legitimately
divides in respect to the Federal gov¬
ernment, lie is concerned only with
the business of New York City and
the general welfare of its citizens.
Neither political party has ever had a
distinctive program of city govern¬
ment, and consequently there is no

placo in a municipal campaign for
partisan considerations. . . .

"The World" finds nothing in Mayor
Hylan's candidacy for Mayor that sheds
light or lustre on the Democratic
principles that it upholds in national
affairs, and it finds nothing in Mr. Cur-
ran's candidacy that is antagonistic to
those principles. On tbo other hand,
it is Mr. Curran who represents the
principles which "The World" has con¬
sistently advocated in municipal gov¬
ernment. In so far as Mr. Hylan has a

program or is capable of adhering to a

program it is mainly Socialistic and
at variance with all the fundamental
tenets of the Democratic party. His po¬
litical guide and overseer is Mr. Hearst,
who is the avowed enemy of everything
in which the Democrats of the nation
now believe. So much for that.
"The World" advises its friend and

reader to forget all about the Demo¬
cratic party and the Republican party
when he goes to the polls in November
and center his attention on the relative
qualifications of Henry Curran and
John F. Hylan. If he does this we think
he will agree with us that the Demo-
cratic party has nothing to lose by i
the election of Mr. Curran and it has
nothing to gain by the re-election of
Mr. Hylan.
New York City, however, has a great

deal to gain by the election of Mr.
Curran and a great deal to lose by four
years more of Hylanism. It is of New
York City that every voter and every
newspaper should be thinking in this
campaign.

Defending the "Slave Auction"
To tlié Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: How can any one take this
"slave auction" idea r.s more than a
symbol or as anything hut a much-
needed reminder that our social de-
velopment lias not become quite 100
per cent perfoct or efficient since the
dark days when men actually were
auptioned off at the block? But the
most important difference is that these
unemployed men of to-day aro not be¬
ing auctioned- -their services are being
auctioned.
The men, as soon as a bidder comes

forward, are selling their services, and
ïipqn receiving pay for them will be
more free than if they remained Un-,
employed objects of charity.
As for the sensationalism of the 1

"stunt" -something must be done to I
break through public indifference. We j
are a generous people, but the pressure
of keeping our affairs running right
gives most of us little time to think
of the less fortunate. No person is
more deserving of a helping hand than
the one who wants to work but can
find no work to do. The unfortunate
thing is that the earnest, worthy and
really deserving are neglected because!
of tjie worthlessness of the loafers¡who won't work when they are offered
work to do.

I would agree with any one that it
is a pity that such sensational meth-
ods'need be resorted to in order to
jar the complacent wellbeing of those;
of us who eat, regularly, but I see noth-
ing "degrading" in it.

MATLACK TRICE.
New York, Sept. 15. 1921.

Tax-Exempt Securities
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Your correspondent "Fair Play"has taken to task some of your other
correspondents who have advocated in
some manner the removing of the ex-
emptions of the income tax from the in¬
come derived from state and municipalsecurities. The letter contains as an
argument one that is, on the face of it,
erroneous: "Do the advocates of the!
measure realizo that the class chieflyaffected would he "women-widows »nd
single.of small incomes?"
Such investors are"a very small per-!

centage of the total. Tax-exempt bonds
have gone into the hands very largelyof the wealthy for the purpose of es¬
caping surtaxes. It is this class who
have made it possible for such largeissues to be absorbed and on such
favorable terms to the states.

If there is any legal or constitutional
way of doing it, it might be a fair
compromise and ac(K>mp!ish what the
advocates of exemption are driving at,
to exempt from normal income tax only, !
not from surtaxes. FAIRER PLAY.

Brooklyn, Sept. 15, 1921.

A Simple Compromise
(From The Lou Angeles. Timen)

The question as to what shall con-
stitute the ofiicial language of the dis-
armament conference has not yet been
determined and may not be until the \dcrlcgate| meet. In view of all the ci:-'
cumstances under which the conference
assembles, why not make it plain jUnited States? Confusion of tongues |is to be avoided.

The Conning Tower
JUDGMENT

Take me o'er the trail I've trod,
When tho last black tide is in;

And upon the hands of God
Lie my virtue and my sin.

Jad. there be no empty tears;
Let no mourners go before mo

When I travel through the years
Backward to the land that bore me.

Where a steeple reaches high
Through the elms where robins

sing ;
When against the summer sky,
You can watch the gilt vane swing,

Take me. Up the narrow aisle
Bear my body.to its place.

Leave it there a little while;
Let it rest an hour's space.

They will come to meet me there,
From the years of long ago;

Ere is said the final prayer
They will come, though none will

know
They will look their last on me;
They will judgment pass, unseen.

One, the boy I used to be;
One, the man I might have been.

The landlord« scorn to have extended
their operations to the city's piers.

CITY HALL CHANTEY
Though rumors of schools overcrowded

arc rife,
Though Meyer's Committee's renewing

its strife,
And they nay profiteers
Am controlling the piers,

I beam. It's the happiest day of my life.

Now that the League of Nations is
completely organized we do wish, if it
insists on neglecting the Irish and
Shantung" questions, that it would do
something toward international peace*
by investigating the Americans in Brit-

[ ish novels, and vice versa.

It might also make inquiry into the
responsibility of Denmark for "Danish
pestry."

They Intrigue Us
Sir: Please poll readers of Conning

Tower on burning question, What kind
of cruel and unusual punishment shall
hi meted out to persons using "oval- j
uating" and "evaluation"?

IRA McWRATH.
a

F. F. V.: Personally I have often
wondered at the moderation of one who
calls himself a "fruiterer." With so
many "erg" available it seems surpris-
ing that he contents himself only with

two. E. W. H. J
THEM WAS THE DAYS

Flyleaves
Sir: When I went to school, back in

'1)2, it was quite the thing to write on
th : inside of the front cover of a book:
Since the owner's name you do not aee
Please turn to page 10*!.

Then at the top of page 10.'} would
be written:
Xow you havo taken the trouble to look
Turn to the last pajro In tho book.

Sometimes, to make the combination
more difficult, five or six pages would
be used before the name was given.
To have a teacher pick up a stray book
and glance inside for the name was
ono of the best jokes we had.

H. S. O.

Dear F. F. V.: I used to write in my
school books, preferably histories:

It there should be nnottier flood
For refuge hither fly,
Within these covers you will And
A spot forever dry.

M. P.
*

Dear F. F. V.: At the old City of
London School we used to write in out
books:

Steal not this book for fear of shame.
For in It is tho owner's name;
And If I catch him by the tall
I'll land him safe In Newgate Jail.

C. 0.

F. F. V.: And do you remember, too,
the lines inscribed on the flyleaf of;
Horace's Odes which some sophomore
delivered to you for cold cash after
having sold you your chapel seat and
room radiator when you first stepped
on the campus ?

All the people dead who wrote It;
All the people dead who spoko it;
AU tho people die who learn It;
Blessed death, they surely earn It.

J. M. B.

Dear F. F. V.: No use waiting any
longer. Apparently, I'm the only one
of these here old relics of the days
of real sport who remembers that
GEOGRAPHY properly decoded, as it
was in the copy handed down to me
by my brother, means "George Ellis'
Old Grandmother Rode a Pig Home
Yesterday." DOC McCOMBS.

Dear F. F. V.: CONTENTS waB de-
coded rather inelegantly thus: "Charlie
One Night Told Emma Not to Spit,"
and, reversely speaking: "Sassy Teach-
ers Never Eat Ten Nuts or. Christmas.''

BETTY.

Dear Sir: We also had another or'c
on THE END: "Three Hungry Ele¬phants Eat Nine Dutchmen."

A. A. W.

Tho Garage Man Is a Close Second
Dear F. F. V..Have you noticed the

automobile ad appearing on tb.e* sign¬boards in the vicinity of Newark. It
asks the question: "What comes after
the purchase price ?"
No doubt the answer is: "The

collector." K. F. K.

They're going to have a railroad
strike, and it will be just our luck to
have the last train go through to the
city the day we're due back from our
vecation.

Our stock of last lines has run out
ahead of time. However:
"Onco mor« to tho breach".just

once more. F. F. V.

WELL, WE CANT SAY HE OVERSTAYED HIS WELCOME
Copyright. 1:121. New York Tribune Inc.
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Boofy By
Percy Hammond

"The Saturday Evening Post," of
which it has been said that it is a pala¬
table sugar-coating of au earnest in¬
tention to be wholesome and helpful,
includes in to-day's issue the follow¬
ing contents:

"Malloy Campeador".A short story
animated by girders, rivet-beams,
ground-derricks, tool-sheds, timber-
skids, pay-rolls, blue-prints, clamps,
cables, shackle plates and romance. Old
Gomez, the celebrated construction con¬

tractor, loathes college men, but Pat
Malloy, the educated young engineer,
wins a prizefight and also Miss Gomez,
despite the handicap of learning. He
makes love to Miss Gomez, "an earth
girl, firm and warm," as follows "Can-
tabrisn foothills have put their high¬
land blond onto that Spanish head of
yours. Fire of Andalusia smolders in
your black eyes. The South to love a

man with a love like old, strong wine,
drunk to the music of violins. The
North to mother men-children for him,
and daughters with hair of molten gold.
Sometimes the flame in here flames up
so white and clean at the thought oí
you that I'd feel no shame to have you
see it, Natalia Gomez." R, G. Kirk is
the author, and he admits it.
"The Generation That's Next".Irwir

S. Cobb meditates as humorously as al
ways, this time on the ornate, idle anc
bumptious youth of the period, sus
pocting it to be abhorrent. The article
ends on a hopeful note, however, wit!
the admission that in the war the pam
pered sons of the rich were at hand
as were their frivolous daughters.
"A Sprig of Lemon Verbena".In thi

grave tale by Joseph Hergesheimer civ
ilization changes in a small town fror
the tranquil innocence and simplicit;
of a generation ago to present dissipations and vulgarities. It begins fra
grantly among the cool porches an
nasturtium beds of the village o
Eastlake, and it ends in a murderou
hard-liquor debauch. Mr. Hergesheirae
seems to blame golf for this degeners
tion. At least, the troubles start o
an evening in the local apothecar
shop, when the town dilettante suggestthe organization of a country club.
"The Young Man in Journalism"-

Those who aspire to eminence as hei
aids of this noisy world may bosoi
up the counsel of Chester S. Lord,
sagacious veteran of the New York ed
torial sanctums. The kind of new3 fc
which the people most pant, says M
Lord, is news of conflict.of a figh
whether dog, prize, baseball, churc
choir or kitchen cabinet. They ah
like to read of war, dishonesty, tl
downfall of public idols, gambling, tl
tribulations of their neighbors, cf tl
weather and of the misbehaviors
clergymen. Another great journali
once said that stories of money ai
women were all that were needed
make a great New York newspaper.

"Cassidy'a Job".A fine performar.
in fiction by Will Irwin, describingfrontier scene, illustrating its agr-able characters and relating its plausil:
and interesting episode in the b>
manner. CaBsidy, an Irishman and
poet, was keeping a winter vigil over
closed mine when the president of
company drifted in and was mistat
by Cassidy for a hold-up man. 1
error did Cassidy no harm and at 1
end he had been promoted and v
taking from the pretty waitress, M¡
Halloran, a first kiss.
"Breaking Up" The romance i

the intrigue which distinguish
lives of the >ounglings in a small to

is set forth and scrutinized in a short
story by Louise Dutton. Madgie Carr,
being fourteen and a woman, tires of
Stub, her steady company, and covets
Pig Plummer, who is devoted to Sally
Belle. Madgie'a schemes to acquire
Pig are frustrated. The period of the
romance is that in which "Rats!" was

a favorite outcry, and we said "Go
'way back and sit down!" instead of
"Is zat so?"
"The Philippines for Some Filipinos"

.Mrs. Eleanor Franklin Egan, perspi¬
cacious and eloquent observer of im¬
portant circumstances and historic
events, writes her discerning impres¬
sions of our nervous archipelago. She
makes keen studies of Hon. Manuel L.
Quezon, the Filipino ringmaster, and
of Hon. Sergio -J. Osmeno, who is also
wary, Oriental and a patriot.

Taking a tip from Mr. Lord's advice
to the burgeoning journalist, that a

knock is better than a boost, one reports
that Mrs. Egan speaks in no tender
terms of former Governor Burton liar-
rison. She includes his arrival in jManila among the few catastrophes
she has missed, the others being, it
seems, the Creation, the San Francisco
fire, the eruption of Mount Pelee, Mr.
Cohan's withdrawal from the drama,
Pompeii, the recent dinner to Tray-
cock, the traveler; Waterloo, the
abrasion of the tablets on Sinai's sum¬

mit, and the denouement of the Ar-
buckles. Mrs. Egan's account o£ the
Philippines is cool, informativo and
judicial. She is the most believable of
the important lady journalists; seem¬

ing to deceive not, and" to be not de-
coivcd.
Editorials.Wise words from one of

the sanest of those who speak persua¬
sively, honestly and fearlessly to a

multitude. "The Saturday Evening
Post's" editor is a gentle, masterful
and convincing councillor who seeks
to mend the broken things: and to tell
us what it is best for us to do. This
week he writes readably of "The Great
Impasse," which treats of cosmic com¬
mercial discomfitures, and of "Market¬
ing the Crops." Concerning the last-
named thing, the editor says that the
only one who is clearly and indubitably
benefited by existing arrangements is
the banker.

Studying the Bible
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit me to express my hearty
appreciation of your editorial of Sep¬
tember 13 entitled "Studying the
Bible."

I have just passed the threescore and
tenth milestone on my earthly journey,
and I have been connected with tne
Protestant branch of the professing
church from my seventeenth year. Dur¬
ing these years I have been quite a
diligent reader of Biblical literature
and a hearer of the preaching of many
noted clergymen and evangelists, in¬
cluding Beechcr, Talmage, Cuyler, Pen¬
tecost and Moody. And now, as I near
the gloaming of my earthly life, I am
fully persuaded of the power of the
Bible to interpret itself, and, to quote
your words, "it is the easiest book in
the world to read and understand."
The power in the preaching of Moody

and Penteco-t lay in the liberal and lit¬
eral use of the words of the Holy Scrip¬
tures. We need to study and meditate
upon them, net in the "many colored
lights of the various 'isms' of the day,
but in the clear, white light of the book
itself" and with the prayer of the
Psalmist in our hearts: "Open thou
mine eyes that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law."

HENRY VAN DEUSEN.
Brooklyn, Sept. 14, 1921.

The Largest City?
Hard to Make Just Comparison of
New York and London Population

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: A recent dispatch from Wash¬

ington states that the National Geo¬
graphic Society is endeavoring to
prove that New York really should be
classified as having a larger population
than London, according to the figures
of the latest British census.

Radical differences in topography
and forms of local government see« to
render any ju:t comparison extremely
difficult. Hie Geographic Society sug¬
gests taking City Hall as a center and
describing a circle of fifteen miles'
radius, so as to equal the area of Lon¬
don's metropolitan ana city police dis¬
trict. This would embrace not quite all
of the five boroughs and would extend
far into New Jersey. On the other
hand, it would comprise large areas of
salt water and marsh, including the en¬
tire Upper Bay, Jamaica Bay and New¬
ark Bay, with portions of the Lower
Bay and Long Island Sound. London
is far more compact and homogeneous.
Excepting the Thames, a few small
streams, such as the River Lea (which
is the source of the British capital's
water supply., some canals and dimin¬
utive lakes, there is no wate-*.
The Geographic Society also makes

the rather singular observation that the
County of London, which in area ia no

larger than our Queens, "is still under
the 6,000,000 mark." It is extremel*"
improbable that this mark wil! ever be
attained, for the reason that the
county, which might properly be de¬
scribed as Victorian London, in contra¬
distinction to the old "City," which is

medieval London, has been declining.ir.
population for at least twenty years';
that is to say, since the census of 1901";
People are moving more and more froir
the business district into London's
"outer circle." A similar exodus has
lately taken place from the County o#
New York, or Borough of Manhattan.
There is another important point. !"

New York's metropolitan area is ulti
matily to comprise its port area, the.i
the port area cf London, or at least «

part of it.certainly all of the great
docks below London Bridge.should »«

similarly included. According to Whit-
aker's «Almanac, tho port of London of¬
ficially extends from Teddington Loci-'
to the Nore, a distance of seventy
miles, and controls one-third of ths
Commerce of tho United Kingdom.
Kcw York, Sept. 12, 1921. A. E. O-

From a Brooklyn Voter
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: From your news item on yet-
terday's primary contest relative to
Haskell's small Brooklyn vote one

would assume that the women alono
were responsible.
As a male Brooklyn voter I wish to

state that any candidate that opposes
the Eighteenth Amendment, or the Vol¬
stead act, or any of the drv enforce¬
ment laws, will never receive my vote«
I am quite sure 1 am not the only »ne
that holds these views here ¿n Brooklyn
as well as elsewhere.

LEWIS E. HOUSLEY.
Brooklyn, Sept. 14, 1921.

Ashamed of It?
(From The Squ Francisco Chnoaici*)
As evidence <*sf woman's abjii*-)' P

keep a secret, the imperial wlaard *

the Ku-K!ux says not one of ir""*? .****

made the robes ¥ç*r the Kla"**#lwifc<il"
closed * ¡uoaiber's identity. U e«6-5**5
fair, then, to conclude that Klaname"-
consider it important not to let ft»1
identity be disclosed. And not jjE*
naturally that is one reason why Amer¬
icans suspect the Klan.


